FAAM flight log - b084 by FAAM
 
Flight No.:  B0084 
Date:   09 Feb 2005 
Take Off 10:30:38  
Landing:   15:45:40  
FLIGHT FOLDER 
Flight Time 5h15m02  
 
Trials Instructions: AUTEX – Pennines Rotor Experiment: 
Operating Area: Over the Pennines and the Vale of York. 
 
POB Position Name Institute 
1 Captain Alan Roberts Directflight 
2 Co-pilot Graham Morgan BAe Systems 
3 Mission Scientist 1 Dave Kindred Met Office 
4 Flight Manager John Reid FAAM 
5 Flight Manager (training) Alan Woolley FAAM 
6 AVAPS / CCM2 Doug Anderson FAAM 
7 Mission Scientist (training) Dave Pollard Met Office 
8 CCM Gaynor Ottaway Directflight 
9    
10    
11    
12    
13    
14    
15    
16    
17    
18    
19    




             FLIGHT SUMMARY  
Flight No b084 
Date:     9th Feb 2005 
Project:  Lee Waves 
Location: Pennines and Vale of York 
  
Start   End 
Time    Time     Event               Height (s)        Hdg Comments 
----    ----     -----               ----------        --- -------- 
092435           Start posn          0.00 kft          106 52'04.36N   0'37.48W  
101901           INU to NAV          0.02 kft          106                       
102406           Taxy                0.02 kft          106 
103038           Take Off                                  Cranfield 
103847           Video               10.0 kft          347 Start recording FWD + DWN 
110714  112317   Run 1                4.0 kft          254                       
113144  114158   Run 2.1              5.0 kft          076                       
114519  115120   Run 2.2              5.0 kft          173                       
115506  121029   Run 2.3              6.0 kft          256                       
121519  122537   Run 3.1              8.0 kft          070                       
121622           Dropsonde 1 launch   8.0 kft          074                       
122847  123427   Run 3.2              8.0 kft          333                       
123516  124917   Run 3.3              8.0 kft          281                       
125343  130253   Run 4.1              9.0 kft          073                       
125443           Dropsonde 2 launch   9.0 kft          090                       
130907  131305   Run 4.2              9.0 kft          175                       
131750  132428   Run 5.1              6.1 -  6.0 kft   323                       
132741  133349   Run 5.2              5.0 kft          141 
133800           Video                                     Change tapes 
133801  134513   Run 5.3              4.0 kft          298                       
134853  135520   Run 5.4              3.0 kft          164                       
135926  140623   Run 5.5              2.2 kft          310                       
142552  144116   Run 6.1              9.0 kft          256                       
143827           Dropsonde 3 launch   9.0 kft          258                      
144936           DS 4 launch          9.0 kft          088                       
144936  145826   Run 6.2              9.0 -  7.1 kft   093 FM PC crashed at end of Run         
150531  151645   Profile 1            0.2 - 11.0 kft   162 
154540           Land                                      Cranfield 
155136           Stop GPS pos        0.07 kft          307 52'04.36N  0'37.48W   


FAAM Sortie Brief 
 
Pennines Rotor Experiment: 
 
Flight No:  B084     Date: 09/02/2005 
 
Trial objectives:  
To investigate the structure of lee waves and associated rotors across and downwind of the Pennines. 
The flight will consist of a series of stacked SLRs between points A and D from MPA to FL100. 
 
Location:  
Over the Pennines and the Vale of York. 
Leeming airfield = 1°33’W, 54°18’ N 
Linton on Ouse airfield = 1°15’ W, 54°02’ N 
Point A = point to the west of Linton at 1°25’W, 54°10’N 
Point B = point to the west of  the Pennines upwind from point A at 2°45’W 54°00’N 
Point C = point to the west of  the Pennines upwind from point D at 3°00’W 54°25’N 
Point D= point to the north of Leeming at 1°45’W, 54°30’N 
 
Weather:  




1. [1030] Take off from Cranfield airport Transit to point A at convenient altitude aiming to 
arrive at point A at FL040  (30 mins).  
2. Perform a SLR from point A into wind to point B (20 mins) 
3. Reposition to point C climbing to FL050 (10 mins) 
4. Perform SLRs C-D and D-A at FL050 (25 mins) 
5. Climb in turn to FL060 and perform a SLR A-B (20 mins) 
6. Turn and climb at point B to FL070 (5 mins) 
7. Perform SLR B-A at FL070 dropping one sonde at point B (20 mins) 
8. Turn and climb to FL080 and SLRs A-D & D-C at FL080. (25 mins) 
9. Turn and climb to FL090 and fly SLR C-D & D-A dropping one sonde at point C (25 mins) 
10. Descend to FL060 (5 mins) 
11. Fly series of SLRs between A and D at FL060, FL050, FL040, FL030, FL020, FL010 (60 
mins) 
12. If time permits, climb to FL060 at point A (5 mins) 
13. Perform a SLR from point A-B (20 mins) 
14. Reposition to point C descending to FL050 (10 mins) 
15. Perform SLRs C-D and D-A at FL050 (25 mins) 
16. Recover to Cranfield (30 mins) 
 
Total sortie time 335 
 
N.B.  
• All Flight Level changes to be undertaken at approximately 1000ft/min 










Flight Manager’s Instrument Status Log 
Flight No.  B084                             Date:  09/02/05 
 
Instrument Fitted Operated Instrument Fitted Operated 
Navigation   Cloud Physics   
INU  Y Probes   
GPS  Y FFSSP  N 
Satcom C  Y PCASP  N 
Satcom H  Y 2D-P  N 
Thermometers   2D-C  N 
De-Iced Temp  Y Cloudscope Y N 
Non De-Iced  Y SID 1  N 
Heimann  Y SID 2 N  
Hygrometers   CPI      N  
G. Eastern  Y HVPS N  
J. Williams  Y Racks:     
Nevzorov  Y INC N  
TWC  Y CCN / CNC Y N 
FWVS  N CVI Y  
Radiometers      
Upper Clear Y Y Aerosol   
     “    Red Y Y PSAP  Y N 
     “    Silicon Y Y Nephelometer Y N 
     “    JO1D N  Filters Y N 
Lower Clear Y Y AMS  Y N 
     “    Red Y Y    
     “    Silicon Y Y    
     “    JO1D N     
Large 
Radiometers
     
TAFTS   N    
MARSS  N    
DEIMOS  N    
ARIES  N    
SWS  N    
Chemistry      
Ozone  N    
ECGC N     
NOX  N    
CO  N Others:   
ORAC Y N NIR TDLAS  N 
PAN Y N 2BT O3  N 
PERCA Y N VACC  N 
WAS Y N    
FAAM © 2004 
 
Faults / Incidents Log 
 







1. Video –  RFC is dark compared to other cameras on core console displays. 
2. FFC iced-up twice during flight, both at FL60 –3.24 degrees 






































MISSING LOG SHEETS: 
 







Revision Date Author Comments 
r0 3 Oct 2006 Doug Anderson There are no missing logs for this flight 
r1    





2 x Forward Facing Cameras 
2 x Rear/Downward Facing Cameras 
 
8mm video recordings from this flight reside with : 
 
Dr Jonathan P. Taylor 
  
Manager Atmospheric Radiation Research Group  
Met Office 






Tel: +44 (0)1392 884647 
Fax: +44 (0)1392 885681  
 
E-mail: jonathan.p.taylor@metoffice.gov.uk 
 
